CHAPTER 16 – THE BEGINNING OF THE END (OF THE KINGDOM OF ISRAEL)
DISCUSSION OF GENERAL QUESTIONS
What is God saying?
For what does this section lead me to give thanks? (See God’s grace and promises!)
What sins does this section lead me to confess? (See God’s expectations for his people)
For what does this section lead me to pray? (As you ponder the Word, what needs of heart and life for
yourself and others come to mind? Consider every word you read as an invitation to turn it into a prayer you
speak back to your Lord!)

Key Events: The fall of the Northen kingdom of Israel, the reign of Hezekiah king of Judah, Assyria
threatens Judah, the prophet Isaiah

DIGGING IN
1) Pages 219-220 outline the downfall of the Northern Kingdom of Israel. Why did God send
the Northern Kingdom into captivity? Compare God’s actions against Israel to Moses’
warning in Deuteronomy 28:45-50. Should the destruction of Israel have come as a surprise?

2) King Hezekiah of Judah was a rarity: he was faithful to the LORD. At the same time he
experienced great difficulties as a king. Does obedience to God guarantee prosperity and a
life free from suffering? Think of a time in your own life when this was important to
remember.

3) When commander of the Assyria army came to Jerusalem he asked Hezekiah, “On what are
you basing this confidence of yours?” Where did Hezekiah’s confidence come from? pg 221222

4) Read about Hezekiah’s reaction to Sennacherib’s letter (bottom of page 222 “Hezekiah
received the letter . . .” to the end of the 2nd paragraph on page 223 “. . . you alone, Lord, are
God”). What lessons can we learn from Hezekiah when dealing with threats and challenges
in our lives?

5) King Sennacherib of Assyria sent his envoy to Jerusalem to persuade Hezekiah and the
people of Jerusalem to surrender peacefully, claiming he came on the LORD’s orders.
(bottom of 221) Isaiah’s message to Hezekiah said otherwise. (pg 223) How do you evaluate
people who claim to have a word from the LORD?

6) What about the vision of God in the temple made Isaiah realize the depth of his sinfulness?
Compare Isaiah’s response with Peter in Luke 5:8 and John in Revelation 1:17. What would
you say to a person who tells you, “I’m not afraid of God”?

7) List the qualities of the Suffering Servant from pages 228-229. Consider how Jesus fulfilled
each of these prophecies.

8) Isaiah foretold the rise and fall of nations. Is God still in control of world events today? (cf.
Ephesians 1:22-23)

Chapter 17: The Kingdom’s Fall
Bible Reference: 2 Kings 21; 23-25; 2 Chronicles 33; 36; Jeremiah 1-2; 4-5; 13; 21; Lamentations
1-3; 5 Ezekiel 1-2; 6-7; 36-37

